**DESIGN & MATERIALS**

Choosing the right bulkhead shouldn’t be a compromise. The Re-Flex® offers:

- A 3” closed-cell core.
- Integrated ArmorPly flexible impact liner.
- Heat-welded seams that seal out moisture and bacteria.
- Zero fasteners in the impact zone.
- High visibility orange.

**EASY HANDLING**

The design and materials of the Re-Flex® give it exceptional durability. The first thing you’ll notice however, is the weight. The Re-Flex® is the lightest bulkhead in the industry... period!

- Easy on loaders.
- Easy on drivers.

Visit our web site for more photos:
www.fgproducts.com

Or contact FG Products, Inc. for more information:
(800) 247-3854
Fax (715) 234-6259
email: info@fgproducts.com

Re-Flex®

**QUICK INFO**

- Ideal for grocery and foodservice distribution
- Weighs <60 lbs. @ 100” high
- Limited warranty

**OPTIONAL XTRAS**

- Logistic straps • 2-way hinge
- Adjustable vents • Many other extras

Check out FG’s UniFlow Products for the ultimate in Air Flow!